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Weston Couple Will Hold Silver 
Wedding - Board of Health 

Meets in Junction. APPAREL»It is just coining near enough to 
the end of the summer season to 
induce Jh to take down the 

prices for summer straws.
.There is no place in Canada 
where a more complete stock of 

^ Men's Hats may be seen. We 
have every variety in English 
and American Straws and Pan
amas.

8f
16.00 Blue Suits 8.95—2.00 Wash Vests 79c—2.00 

Shirts 79c—Belts, Outing Shirts—Soft 
Hats, Outing Hats.
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 9.—A 

Toronto woman, Mrs. Janet Tulloch, 
paid a visit to the Junction last night, 
was entertained 
quarters and w 
lice Magistrate
his official capacity. She was fined 
12 and costs or 30 days In Jail for 
being drunk and disorderly. She ac
cepted the latter conditions, and was 
taken over the Don.

Frank Gibson, 14 years old, appear
ed In police court on a charge of 
stealing a purse containing 38 from 
Norman Ineson of Murray-avenue. He 
was Iremanded till Tuesday to the 
Children's Shelter.

George Somerville, 16 years, was ar
rested on a charge of indecent as
sault on Henry Acetee, a boy 8 years 
old. They were both remanded to 
the Children’s Shelter till Tuesday.

The board of trustées of the An- 
nette-street Methodist Church will 
meet In a few days to consider the 
letting of contracts for the new 
church. |

At the meeting of the board of • 
health to-night Mr. Hartney wat | 
chairman, and the members present 
were: W. Ford. Chas. Topping, C.
Woodburn, Sanitary Inspector Ward, 
and Dr. Hopkins, the medical health 
officer.

Sanitary Inspector Ward handed in 
his retlgnatlon to take effect next | ■
Mbnday. He afterwards agreed to , „ 
postpone the resignation to take effect '
Sept. _L- Mr. Ward was asked at the 1 last Wednesday, returned home with brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
last council meeting- to deliver the tax his bride. marriage on Aug. 11. On Saturday
bills this season and was voted $10 1 The Rev. A. Stewart of Rochester, Aug. lo, there will be a family re
fer this work. To-night he informed : will preach both morning and evening union, at which all the chlld-
the board of health that he cannot : at the Church of Christ next Sunday, ren and grandchildren will be
attend to these extra duties, and also | George Bedford went to Schenectady, present. On Monday, Aug. 12 Mr 
that since his application at the meet- i N.Y., to-day to bring the body of his ulS. norsych will be at home
lng of the executive "Committee ^for a I brother, Melville, home for burial, a->e- during the afternoon and evening t> 
raise of, salary has been Ignored, he ceased was drowned and will be buried all their friends and acquaintances 
would tender his resignation, as he1 to-morrow (Friday) at Prospect Cem- There will be a lacrosse game
considered his present salary of $400 etery. He leaves nis father and mother between All Saints' team of To
per year totally insufficient for a man and brother George, of Wychwood, ronto and the Weston team on 
to live on In the Junction at the pre- two sisters, Ida ot Washington, D.C ,, Saturday afternoon, In the Junior City
sent tinie. » , and Bertha, of Brooklyn; also three j League series. This game will prob-

Mayor Baird said that he was brothers, Hecord and Herbert of Don- ! ably decide the champions<Kp. If All
afraid his salary could not. lie raised don, Ont., and Wm. J., of Grand Saints win it will be necessary for the
at this time, now that the rates and„ Rapids. • * il, t I Weston team to beat the Mattlands
estimates are struck for the year, but Arthur Codk sold his real estate on I The town council are constructing a 
on the motion of Chas. Topping, sec- Kenilworth-avenue and went to But- granolithic sidewalk from Rowntree’s 
onded by C. Woodburn, it was de- falo to résida. I 8ttre. opposite the Eagle House, for
elded not to accept the resignation, as - _______ about three-quarters of a mile north
Mr. Ward’s services were entirely EAST TORONTO. on the west side of Main-street. This
satisfactory, and especially necessary _____ __ sidewalk will be 4 feet wide. The Maple
at this time of the year. The matter EAST TORONTO, Aug. 8.—Shortly Leaf Contracting Company of Slmcoe
was, therefore, referred to the coun- after 12 o’clock to-day fire brôke out have charge of the work. »
ell for consideration at their regular In the residence occupied by Jacob • The Weston Methodist Church
meeting next Monday evening. Mayor Wyer, 2378 Gerrard-street, East To- shingling the church.
Baird stated that he has been annoy- ronto, and only the prompt action MUK i M TORONTO,
ed of late by repeated complaints of the fire brigade of No. 2 station,
from Junction people about the con- under charge of Chief Elliot, prevent- NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 8.—At to-
ditlon of some of the back lanes. “I’m ed a serious conflagration. night’» council meeting petitions were
not the medlcl health department,’’ When the flames were first noticed received from property owners on
said the mayor, “they should attend they had eaten their way Into thé Joseph-avenue for a water main and 
to these matters.” garret, having originated in the kit- for a concrete sidewalk on Broad way-

In the J illy report of the medical chen stove, and with a strong east ] avenu» and Balliol-street, north side, 
health officer the chairman and board wind fanning the fire the sltuatlay, ! Councillor Brown enquired why it is 
of. health were congratulated on the looked serious. “ that people have had to step over two
immunity of the town from Infectious No. 2 company were on the spot In feet of stone and dirt along the Metro- 
diseases, there being qnly three Mises eight minutes from the time the ! pclitan car line for the past six week;, 
of scarlet fever and two of diphtheria alarm was given, and by the time The mayor said because the company 
during the month. This Immunity was the firemen from No. 3, who were is laying neXv rails, but Councillor 
the direct result of quarantine, as In .also summoned, had arrived, the , Lawrence suggested that the council 
no. case had lnfecalon been received flames were under control.  ̂The dwell- should enforce the agreement to have 
from contact with neighbors. Dr. lng in which the fire started is one j. the track properly ballasted.
Hopkinh said he could not speak too of a row of six, separated from each .! The medical health officer Dr Jeffs
highly of the work of the health in- other by less than eight feet. J asked for means to provide for thé
spector, who Insists on a thoro distn- The damage will amount to abouti1 maintenance of the smallpox patients 
fectlon and cleansing, before present- $300. aa Dr sheard stipulated th\t a charaJ
lng a clean bill of health. Dr. Hop- The time made, considering the dis- | of j600 would be made' to take David Beldam has recieved tnstruc-
kins especially urged the necessity tance the firemen came, and other the nresent natient* tions to sell bv nubile nneHnn tjvi
and benefits of vaccination, now that difficulties, is exceptionally, good, and gWj8a cottaae The doctor imwe-oetday Aug 9 at Kenrredv's Hotel Wo"XlTe’was 8co„Pfide:„aVtba,ano, re«ect8 highest credit on the vol-, eTXt'aXngemXu^rmade^rLhe ^earXgs*"^ \wo°-year%M

that he was confident that not o pei unteer brigade of the town. / nurchasimr of a tent ami thn rent it-. steers and heifers 5 fresh calved cows
vunrimLlde ‘nfanU U"der °"e yCar are XT" runa^ay on Main-street 1 a ground, so if another case shoîîîd 15 backward springers and 10 bulls, ali
vaccinated. this afternoon, and one which caused | break out the town would he nrennred 1 of choice breeding Qualities

Complaints were laid by the medical the few who saw it to stand trans- t i , t the Datlent buf _p commence at 2.30 p m sharp
health officer and inspector against fixed with fear, was when the fine pot£nu he .Uted are not ïïriî P m.sfiarp.
tho owner of a house on Pelham-av- big team of Chapman & Newman. £ - ' ..f* nu'rJd^ ®lck
enue, which is unsanitary, and three brick manufacturers, dashed along * erp. f I r
houses on Hoskin-avenue, which are Main-street and on to the grounds of a,pproveot,the
in the same condition. Dr. Hopkins Dr. Walters, stopping within a few 8uggesUon and will Act accordingly.
said these bouses are owned by To- feet of a lady and,two children, who .. T"e chairman of the water, fire and NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—By shooting
ronto people, who pay no attention were seated on the lawn. light committee and Waterworks jEn- himself In the temple, after telephoning
to requests from tills department for The driver of the team had left them BlneÇr Black, considered that the coal his closest friends that he was not feel- 
sewer connections. The report also standing In front of the Y.M.C.A. received Is not up to specification and lng well and desired the attendance of
contained complaints that the town Hall, while he went inside for a mo- I *“e clerk was Instructed to write to a physician, Abraham, Oppenhelm, a
council ignores the board of health’s ment. i the dealer and ask for a reduction of cloak manufacturer, attempted suicide
petition to be empowered to enforce During his absence a Gerrard and j the price asked. In his room In the Hotel Belleclalre. He
sewer connections, and the petitions Main-street car camé In, causing the I The establishment of a high school was taken to the Roosevelt Hospital a

team to take fright. .was discussed at some length and by i prisoner, and it was said his condition
, They ran over the G.T.R. bridge,and the tenor of the council it looked as was serious,

the speed at whiqh they were going : tho thej£ were in earnest to have such
when they reached- the corner of Main- j a convenience established in town, and

Tn ih» nia nnnrthmis» , n Thursday street and Danforth-avenue caused ; a Joint meeting of the council an l
mine Police Magistrate Ellis heard I them to cut the corner, overturn the j the Public school board will be held
inlng, Police Magistrate Ellis heard i „_,agon lhe horse* running, one on j next Monday evening for the working

either side of a maple tree, measur- | out of details.
Joe McCullough of the second con-

Just a word about the clothing that is not often advertised, and 
yet it is iust exactly the clothing that is wanted by those who desire 
comfort in hot weather.

Thin Coats, in Linen and Gabardine, Alpaca and Serge. 
Dusters for automobiling and other 
Outing trousers of fancy flannels and 
Light-weight overcoats for week-end trips to lake or epuntry.
Long, loose-fitting, rainproof coats that are always serviceable 

on vacation trip».

g3P*Manv of these garments are reduced J .3 and 1-2 from 
regular prices. All are special value.

“ ^ Also—
We are

Furnishings and Straw Hats.

g D84

L , S<later at police head
ed Introduced to Po- 
Enie this morning in $ Blue Suits 8

SiMen’s High-Grade Navy Blue and Black English Worsted 
Suits, fine quality soft clay twill, made up in the latest single 
and double-breasted style, single or double silk stitched edges, 
high-grade linings and trimmings, splendidly tailored and finished, 
sizes 34-42, reg. 11.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00 and O QC 
16.00, on sale Saturday morning...........................UaJ/aJ
■■Wash Vests

200 Men’s Cool Summer Wash Vests,a large variety of dif
ferent patterns to select from, including fawns, greys, black and 
white, tan and linen shades, single and double-breasted style, 
detachable buttons and warranted to wash well, sizes 34-40, 
reg. 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 and 2.50, to clear 
Saturday morning............................................................ ■ vll

Shirts
1000 Men’s Fine Colored Negligee Shirts, pleated 

bosoms, cuffs detached and attached, a large variety of patterns 
in black and white, and blue and white effects, also plain blue 
madras, soft bosom, sizes 14 to 19, regular value up 
to 2.00, Saturday............................................................
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All Our Men’s High-Class 
Belts are going on sale M Q»> 
Saturday at . ^ vU

alpine and neglige,fine quality fur felt, 
colors mosdy black, a few browng ■•»hol
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and fawn, reg. 2.00 andg 2.50, Saturday .All Our Men's White Outing 
Shirts, with collar and 
pocket, to go Saturday at
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59c Men’s and Boys’ Outing Hats, 
suitable for cricket, tennis, 
white duck, drill and crash,
25c, 35c and 50c, Satur- 1 Op 
day your choice . . . ■
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gST. CATHARINES. Aug. 8.—(Spe- 

clal.J-^There were doings at Thorold, 
between 2 and 4 o'clock this morning,, 
which had a striking resemblance to a 
miniature war. Thorold, the town, 
and the Niagara-St. Catharines Rail
way Co. have had several law suits 
recently and feeling between the cor
porations has been quite bitter. For 
some time the railways hav"e been en
deavoring to fill in a long stretch of 
trestle between St. Catharines and 
Thorold, but as a portion of It was 
thru the heart of Thorold, the town 
offered strong objectai 
an injunction restraining the company 
fnotn continuing the work.

Not.; lpng ago the town began the 
installation Of waterworks and the 
council decided to lay a main beneath 
the trestle to the building, which will 
be used as a pumping station. This 
did .not suit the company, but a large 
gang of men Was put to work digging 
trenches.

About 2 o’clock this morning Road- 
master Carriand and a force of several 
dozen Italians departed on a flat car 
for the scene of the work. Plans had 
been quietly and secretly made and 
Upon the arrival of the Italians they 
(Were to fill In the trench with concrete 
Work. They proceeded without Inter
ruption while the citizens slept 
soundly. ,

Night Watchman Jacob Reuter was 
about to enter the electric light station 
When his attention was attracted by 
the large gang of men. He ran to the 
fire hall, sounded the fire alarm, until 
Within a, short space of time a large 
number of citizens had collected.

In the meantime the company’s gang 
had completed its labors and had made 
B hasty retreat. Tholxild firemen were 
at the Walkerville tournament and 
had not returned, but'citizens manned 
(the engine and the trench was flooded 
to keep the concrete wet while 'the 
Italians employed by the town water
works and the contractors were hur
riedly awakened.

This force rushed with pick aed
ehovel to the trench and the fast d <^se 0f alleged wife-beating preferred 
hardening cement was removed. Citi- ] Jgainst William McIntosh, which inci- 
zen firemen then mounted guard over, j dentally roused the rlghtecus lndigna- 
the work, and then the red coats as- | bor, of his worship and eveiy other man 
Burned ..control and kept three lines of ' pj the courtroom hose }n readiness to repel any attacks courtroom,
by the.railway gang.

The* company claims to have a deed 
to the right of way and claims the 
town is trespassing upon its property.

X
i xxxxxxioooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxare re-

next Saturday. The proceeds are in 
aid of the church building fund. The Sovereign Bank of Canada

£HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. 
Paid. Up Capital:

AG1NCOURT.

$3,000,000.AGINCOURT, Aug. 8.—One of tho 
best 50-acre farms In Scarboro Town
ship, and that on which W. G. John
ston has resided for the last 25 years, 
has been sold for $4800. The pur
chaser was Thomas Britton, one of 
the best farmers in the township.

The price Is significant as showing 
the high value placed upon farm land 
In Scarboro.

Mr. Johnston Is going to the North
west.

*
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s and secured ■MED OF DfltECTOtS:
Æmiliüs Jarvis, Esq., President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E Dymext, Esq., M.P.

Second Vice-President
Pkter McLaren,

W. K. McNaucht, Esq., M.P.' 
Albsc. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassrls,

Asst. General-Manager,

4 I

P. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. yz

MAIM OFFIOB, . . 28 KINO STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH, 168 KINO STREET EAST
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DISASTROUS FIRE THIS 
WIPES BUT 1ÏT0N MILLS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE/

of theare shelved from year to year. Extensive Plant of Miller and 
Seim, Including Machinery 

and Stock, in Ashes.

BEFORE MAGISTRATE ELLIS. Candles as a Gold Cure.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8.—According 

to Dr. A. C. Abbott, chief ol the bureau 
of health, appetites for candy and for 
alcohol are kindred, and the taste for 
sweets precludes a craving for liquor.
In pursuit of his theory he makes a occurred at Hampden, near A y ton this

Lh,r,"mr rm
dangers of the other craving later on. ath m ** owned and

ated by the Miller & Seim firm.

1
/

AYTON, Aug. 8.—A disastrous firelng from 5 to 6 inches in diameter, 
bending It over and bringing the wa- cession of East York sold his farm of

31 acres for $11,000.
Harold Churchill

1 SPECIALISTS I 

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Pile* i Insomnia Constipation
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fita 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers Lost Manhood 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

gon to a full stop.
Mrs. Perkins and - the two children; j

, ... . ‘who were seated on the lawn, were was fined $1 and costs In to-day's police"
der thi-SpleaKUiat' thel’r'chi/'^needod exSreatly startled, but were altogether ; court for trespassing on Frank Morg-

theUfather)ntooke a‘heavy'rldT^whip quoltlng'^tournament held Mtoslon will preach in the miffing at

and whipped it over the back and 
shoulders.

of Gordon-street
On Friday, Aug. 4, according to Mrs. oper- 

were
| wiped out by fire. Their entire stock
i

Funeral of Robert Crlngan.
The remains of the late Robert Crin- aT,ThlHh,seaf°n’8 cutting of lumber, lath 

the Eel In ton Presbyterian church next gan were brought to the city yester- 18 completely gone, In- j
Sunday and the Rev Dr Payons of day and the funeral w,u take place ceding the three mills and machinery,

this afternoon at 3 o’clock. I w,lth » total loss of $700(1. The fire ori-
K"ox c<v,hUr^h’v, Toxo”to’ lr\ tbo evening. The body was recovered in 150 feet Klnated by a spark from the shingle 

Dr. Sheard has informed the medical j Qf wutcr bv a drag sneciallv nrenared mill. Every effort was made tn nr.
Editor Macdonald of The Standard, health officer of Egllnton that the city | pv the Messrs vtn^SnPn»iz TvtÜfnf,? vent Its spreading hut eu/u.t, . pre"

and one of the best known Journal- will undertake to accommodate the i ftV ConalB^ea of w ' J^hree tremely dry teason the g., lia® CXa'
ists In the country, celebrated his 57th four local smallpox patients In the quarter Inch gas nine tofwhlel^was consumed theSntire niant t
birthday yesterday. Many returns. Swiss Cottage Toronto, for $600, with ^tachld rope^th^héoks every 7our -as “bTowlng6 X th^carrieS'lL^re

reduction of $100 should two of the lnches. This was weighted and ah the fieldVj^'h qulc^y consumé

the launches on the lake assisted In tbo dry cropsTT^J the farmers In that I
the dragging. Messrs. McCron, Fyfe vicinity had hard work In saving their '

I and Hough finally recovered the body, barns and houses. Mrtlcjr & Seim Intend
i rebuilding at once. Thèxloss is 
tlally covered by Insurance.

UP TO THE COMMISSIONERS. at the „ White House grounds gave 
these scores: F. Blaylock 31, W.

! Toms 21. A. Blaylock 20, A. White 19,
Mrs. McIntosh also testified that her an(j e. Toms 19. 

husband had ill-treated her on Suhday. [
Monahan

held up the whip, which the woman 
tnissioners to deal entirely with ar- stated was the one used.
rangements for smoothing over nros showed an evident disinclination to an- John F. Ross of the Beach, and a

swer, Mr. Monahan asked her if she one Df the best all round sports In children recover in ten days,
pective differences between the Labor , had been approached by anyone with a town, stands well in the trap shooting I
Day pjtraders and the street railway j to pleading on behalf of her hus- j contest now In progress on the grounds 
was reached by the board of control ^ ’
yesterday.

The mayor remarked that It would j 
be impossible ’ for the street cars and ; 
procession to move side by side, and * Mr. Ellis, 
that 
him ht

Controllers Will Not Mediate Between 
Labor Day Paraders and St. Ry.

:

Acting County Attorney f
A decision to allow the police com- i

When she Ossvl.it ndviMble. but If imsM.ibU .ssd 
n Jctory and l we-cent »Unj|» for reply. 
Ofi&ce; Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8fcs.

Hotm: 10a.in. tel p.m., Ïp.m. to• p.ra. 
Closed on Sunday during July and August

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 loreati Street, Tereete, Oetarle

i

BRACOiNDALE.
of the Stanley Club.

par-W it ness admitted the fact, and stated 
that it was one of the jail guards.

I BRACONDALE, Aug. 8.—The factory 
j of J. E. Edwards & Sons has closed

. „ . .. down for a week or two to allow The board of control, on receiving a
NUKWAt, Aug. s. At the last re- , their employes to take a summer holl- report yesterday from Industrial Com-

t#re~~oleputy chief had promised I The magistrate ordered the child’s l fu,lar, nîfetlTg or, the Norway Public | day. The members of the firm are I mlssioner Thompson thatXlt cost $1400
A would see tlie labor committee ! back to be shown him, which still bears ! Sclloo‘ Board, a large number of ap- ' spending their time at their summer for 5000 copies of the booklet "Toronto,

.on the matter. j marks of the cruel treatment. j plications were received in response , cottages at Beavérton and indulging in a Favored Field for Factories, ” show-
The Prisoner pleaded for clemency, I "le advertisement for teachers in j the sport of fishing. ; ed a disposition to consider that ten-

Job Was Too Heavy. i and stated that the governor of the Jail hew Ashdale-avenue school. The j Yarmouth Lodge. S.O.E., will hold ^ ders for the work should have been
Contractor E L Finn who had the t,ad sakl he would come over to see the board deferred any action pending fur- a[1 excurgton to Niagara Falls on Sat-1 Invited. Mr. Thompson explained

r£ *3 is::::: ' 3#»^ « ff •—up the undertaking after getting the !ba,ld’ but Magistrate Ell.s said: "I'll Ing^of his monumental works, is en- Bogg|g. y
Structure as far as the roadway. Com- cvnlmU >'(’u to. the Central Prison for a, eagad !" Srel^wa tiring The Church of England Mission will
missioner Chambers savs the con- \ l^ar on the charge of assaulting your > . ,. , , . , ,g hold a. garden party on Frédertea-st.
tractor will tret not a cent of the «Von ! wife, and to six months for beating I service is the only drawback to the

, .. a ’ , the your child the terms to run concurrent 1 haopiness of the hundreds of Norway
tract d for removal was con-  ̂ lernla to run «-oncurrent- (,lt,^n8 At tlmes the clouds of duJT

1 1 1 are very bad.
Norway Is making steady and sub

stantial growth, a number of hand
some. cosy residences having been 
erected In the past year.

Contract Wasn’t by Tender.NORWAY. *
"A most unheard of proceeding," said TUDHOPE FOR SENATE.

The publisher of The Midland Ar
gus, in referring to the ruriior that 
Mr. J.

terday morning. While in St. Cathar- 
; Jncg he conducted a Jewelry busineM, 
and was

B. Tudhope, M.L.A., will be 
the government candidate . | - prominently Identified with

, ln . East , some of the amateur sporting organiza-
| blmcoe at the next elections for the '110,18 of that Since coming to To- *

house of commons, In opposition to W : ronto he has been connected with the 
H. Bennett, M.P., says It is on the flrm of Keith & Fltzslmons, 
understanding that, win ob lose, he B Fltzslmons being 
will be appointed to a senatorsh’lp. side* a widow, who was Miss Gillespie

_ ______ of St. Catharines, he leaves one son,
OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—A. P. CURIOSITY COST HS EYES. Albert, and two daughters, Mabel and

Low, deputy minister of mines, left ----------- I Ruth. Mr. Fltzslmons was a member
to-day for a trip thruout the Cana- VANCOUVER, B.C .Aug. 8.—Charley !of St. Philip's Anglican Church. The 
dian west, to look over the work of Mills, curious to see a stump blown t funeral will take place on Saturday 

The great Uterine Tonic, and the geological, survey and to Inspect lnto the air by dynamite, stayed close to Mount Pleasant, 
only safe effectual Monthly the various mining districts, in order by and both eyes were blown out'

“FFKiï swsl"-F ÆrJSKï:.
* special caeca, is per box. Mr- H. M. Dodgr-» of Edmonton. Alla., Death of T. H. Fitzeimone :manager of the local branch

l hvall dniggista, or sent leading member of the Great Letteka : After an Illness r.c of ,he Imperial Bank, has decided to
7 F Prepaid on receipt of price. Company, Is spending a few davs as months T H , ™L,"ree wver W connection with that lnstltu-

******

James 
a brother. Be-

Mining Inspection.

T
YoungCook’s Cotton Root Compound.:
the auJ

WYCHWOOD.
Yester d 
ItelanJ

m

MEAT COVERS WYCHWOOD. Aug. 8.—Mr. c6oey 
and bride arrived home irom a few 
days’ honeymoon trip to the Thousand 
Islands.

Rev. D. Dick of the Church of Christ,

MWA NLESS & CO.
188 TOKQI STRUT

Established 1840

forWESTON.

■ ; WESTON, Aug. , 8.—Mr. and Mrs.
vs ho was married to an Acton lady ^ Chas. Forsyth of Main-street will cele-
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